Sawyer County
Agenda
County Board of Supervisors Meeting
Thursday, March 21, 2019 @ 6:30 PM
Large Courtroom; Sawyer County Courthouse

Page
1.

CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL, PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2.

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE OPEN MEETINGS
LAW

3.

MEETING AGENDA

4.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

5.

MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING
County Board 2-21-19
a.

6.

ZONING COMMITTEE CHAIR REPORT

4-7

8 - 19

a.

7.
20 - 21

22 - 23

8.
24

Zone District Map Amendment - Discussion and Action
New 19-003; Neitzel - WDNR, Application & Materials
Neitzel Resolution

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE CHAIR REPORT
a.

Recommendation from the Securities and Facilities Committee to
approve Venture Architect for a study on court facility space in
Sawyer County with a bid of $19,500. Discussion and Action
Venture Architects - Study For Proposed Courthouse Addition 0215-2019

b.

Criminal Justice Coordinating Council Update

c.

Memorandum of Understanding with Sawyer County Law
Enforcement Union - Discussion and Action
MOU with Law Enforcement

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE CHAIR REPORT
a.

Speed limit reduction on CTH B, from City of Hayward limits to
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Holcomb Road - Action item
Speed Zone Ordinance-CTH B Holcomb Road
9.
25

LAND, WATER, AND FOREST RESOURCES COMMITTEE CHAIR
REPORT
Price Dam
a.

26

b.

Committee Roles and Responsibilities - Discussion and Action
Land Water Forestry Committee

10.

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES BOARD CHAIR REPORT

11.

FINANCE COMMITTEE CHAIR REPORT

27 - 29

a.

Sawyer Debt Policy - Information Only
Sawyer Debt Policy

30

b.

Resolution Authorizing Implementation of a Sawyer County Debt
Management Policy - Discussion and Action
Resolution Debt Mgmt Policy

31

c.

Priority Based Budgeting - Discussion Only
Priority Based Budgeting

12.
32 - 34

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & UW EXTENSION COMMITTEE
CHAIR REPORT
a.

Agreement with Northwest Regional Planning Commission Discussion and Action
Sawyer County Housing RLF 19-21

13.

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR'S REPORT
Administrator's Admin Committee Report 2019-03
a.

14.

SAWYER COUNTY BOARD/LAC COURTE OREILLES TRIBAL
COUNCIL JOINT COMMITTEE UPDATE

15.

CORRESPONDENCE, REPORTS FROM CONFERENCES AND
MEETINGS, OTHER MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION ONLY

16.

CLOSED SESSION

35 - 37

Closed Session pursuant to Wisconsin Statute 19.85 (1)(f) and (g) to
discuss specific personnel problems and to confer with legal counsel
who is rendering advice regarding strategy and options.
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17.

ADJOURNMENT
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Draft
Minutes of the meeting of the Sawyer County Board of Supervisors
Thursday, February 21, 2019; 6:30 p.m.;
Large Court Room, Sawyer County Courthouse
County Board Chair Tweed Shuman called the February meeting of the Sawyer County
Board of Supervisors to order. Roll call was as follows (x indicates present)
district - supervisor - T = Town, V = Village, C = City, W = Ward
X 01 - Dale Schleeter – T Lenroot W 1, T Hayward W 7, C Hayward W 5 and 6
X 02 - Kathy McCoy – T Lenroot W 2, T Round Lake W 1
X 03 - Tweed Shuman – T Hayward W 1 and 2
X 04 – Troy Morgan – T Hayward W 3 and 4
X 05 – James H. Schlender Jr. – T Hayward W 5 and 6
X 06 – Marc D. Helwig – C Hayward W 1 and 2
07 - Thomas W. Duffy – C Hayward W 3 and 4
08 - Bruce Paulsen – T Bass Lake W 1 and 2
09 - Brian Bisonette – T Bass Lake W 3 and 4
X 10 – Elaine Nyberg – T Sand Lake, T Edgewater W 1
X 11 - Jim Bassett – T Edgewater W 2, T Bass Lake W 5, T Hayward W 8, T Meteor, T
Couderay, V Couderay
12 - William Voight – T Spider Lake, T Round Lake W 2, T Winter W 1
X 13 - Ron Kinsley – T Hunter, T Radisson W 1, T Ojibwa W 1, V Radisson
X 14 – Ron Buckholtz – T Radisson W 2, T Ojibwa W 2, T Weirgor, V Exeland, T
Meadowbrook
X 15 – Helen Dennis – T Winter W 2, T Draper, V Winter
The agenda for the meeting was presented as follows:
Call to Order, Roll Call, Pledge of Allegiance
Certification of Compliance with the Open Meetings Law
Meeting Agenda
Public Comments
Minutes from Previous Meetings: January 17,2019
Zoning Committee Chair Report
Town of Draper – Chicken Option
Town of Hayward – Chicken option
Town of Hunter – Chicken option
Public Safety Committee Chair Report
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council Update
Discuss future plans for Circuit Court
Resolution to Reallocate Funds from the 2019 Contingency Budget to the 2019
Capital Improvements Budget-Feasibility Study of Impacts of Additional
Circuit Courtroom
Joint Powers agreement approval
Finance Committee Chair Report
Sawyer County PACE Ordinance
Sawyer County PACE Resolution
Public Works Committee Chair Report
Land, Water, and Forest Resources Committee Chair Report
Over the Counter Land Sales approval
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Approve Emergency Fire Wardens 2019
Resolution Authorizing an Increase to the 2019 Resource Development Budget
for the Carlson Road Bridge Project
Health and Human Services Board Chair Report
Economic Development & UW Extension Committee Chair Report
County Administrator’s Report
Correspondence, Reports from Conferences and Meetings, Other Matters for Discussion
only
County Board Chair Shuman called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm
Motion by Buckholtz, 2nd by Nyberg, to approve the minutes of the January 17, 2019
meeting. Motion carried
Zoning Committee Chair Ron Buckholtz reported to the County Board on the work in the
Zoning Department and Land Conservation.
Zoning Administrator Dale Olson presented a Resolution to amend Zoning Ordinance 4.52
regarding chickens for the Town of Draper, Town of Edgewater, and the Town of Hunter.
Each Town Board approved the change. Motion by Morgan, 2nd by Buckholtz, to approve
Resolution #2019-01 to amend the zoning ordinance. Motion carried
Criminal Justice Coordinator Diane McNamer gave an update to the Board. Prime for Life
curriculum is an evidence based risk reduction program for low-level offenders. The first
class is schedule in March. Goal of program is to give offender a chance to learn and
change behavior and to reduce court cases. McNamer received a grant for Huber eligible
inmates to cover the training and supplies. Continue to work on developing a proxy for
Sheriff Deputies to issue citations to low risk offenders and differ to the Criminal Justice
Coordinator to attend diversion programs. Sweat Patch training March 11.This testing
method will allow more opportunity to get individuals into treatment for AODA and mental
health. Continue to do jail assessment three days a week.
Judge John Yackel provided court process information to the board to help understand
how the court staff handles the current caseload. Yackel provided examples how the case
load may be handled with visiting judges, a second circuit court judge, use of court
commissioners, additional assistant district attorneys, and additional Clerk of Court and
District Attorney staff.
The Board discussed the resolution forwarded from Public Safety to reallocate funds from
the 2019 contingency budget to the 2019 capital improvements budget – feasibility study of
impacts of additional circuit court judge. The Finance Committee approved reallocating up
to $25,000. Motion by Buckholtz, 2nd by Dennis to approve the resolution and reallocate up
to $25,000. Approval to reallocate the funds needs a two-thirds vote of the entire board
membership. Roll Call vote was as follows: Kinsley – no; Buckholtz – yes; Dennis – yes;
Schleeter – yes; McCoy – no; Shuman – yes; Morgan – yes; Schlender – yes; Helwig –
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yes; Duffy – absent; Paulsen – absent; Bisonette – absent; Nyberg – yes; Bassett – yes;
Voight – absent. The motion failed with 9 voting yes and 2 voting no.
Motion by Buckholtz, 2nd by Bassett, to approve the Joint Powers Agreements. Motion
carried
Jon Hochkammer, Outreach Manger from Wisconsin Counties Association, presented the
Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) program to the Board. PACE is a loan program
for commercial properties to provide financing for energy upgrades. Borrowers pay loan
and interest with future energy savings. An energy efficiency audit is required for any loan
over $250,000. New construction projects can use PACE financing to increase energy
efficiency. WCA hired Wisconsin Energy Corporation to administer PACE. The county
needs to approve PACE through an Ordinance and Resolution before any county resident
can participate. The PACE commission is made up of one representative from each county
in the program. The representative can be the County Administrator or a County Board
Supervisor. There are no Federal, State, or County dollars involved. Motion by Kinsley, 2nd
by Bassett, to approve Resolution #2019-02 and adopt the PACE Ordinance. Motion
carried
Public Works Chair Ron Kinsley reported to the Committee regarding the Sawyer County
Airport, the Highway Department, and the Maintenance Department.
The Land, Water, and Forest Resource Committee forwarded two Over the Counter Land
Sales for Town of Meadowbrook parcel No 016-637-03-2204 and Town of Sand Lake
Parcel No. 026-939-22-5410 with a recommendation to approve. Motion by Kinsley, 2nd by
Nyberg, to approve the land sales. Motion carried
Motion by Kinsley, 2nd by Buckholtz, to approve the recommended list of Emergency Fire
Wardens for 2019. Motion carried
Motion by Kinsley, 2nd by Bassett, to approve Resolution #2019-03 for the Carlson Road
Bridge Project. The Land, Water, and Forest Resources Committee recommends approval
of the resolution. Motion carried with unanimous roll call vote.
Health and Human Services Board Chair Kathy McCoy reported to the Board.
Supervisor Troy Morgan reported on the Economic Development & UW Extension
Committee. Sky Holt reported to the Committee on Youth Outreach and Sheldon Johnson
reported on Opportunity Zones.
County Administrator Tom Hoff provided his Administrator’s report.
Meeting adjourned 8:54
Approved Resolutions and Ordinances are on the Sawyer County website and copies are
available in the Sawyer County Clerk’s Office.
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Minutes prepared by Carol Williamson
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RESOLUTION 2019 - - Amendatory Ordinance
WHEREAS, the Sawyer County Board of Supervisors has heretofore been petitioned to amend
the Sawyer County Zone District Maps; and
WHEREAS, the Board has the legal authority to amend zone districts pursuant to Section 59.69,
Wisconsin Statutes.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Sawyer County Zone District Maps, adopted March 1,
1971, be and the same are hereby amended as follows:

Rezone Case #19-003, Emery Neitzel
Town of Winter - #19-003; Emery & Mary Neitzel. Part of Government Lot 5; S30, T38N, T03W; Parcel
#032-338-30-5503; 3.04 total acres. Zoned Forestry One (F-1) and Residential/Recreational One (RR-1).
Permit desired to rezone the Forestry One (F-1) to conform to the zoning type Residential/Recreational
One (RR-1) of remaining property. Flambeau River State Forest -WI Dept. of Natural Resources. Part of
the NE X and the NW X and the NW X and the NWl/4 all in S31, T38N, R03W; 646.72 total acres. Zoned
Forestry One (F-1). And part of the SW X SW X. SW X of S30, T38N, R 03W; 71.29 total acres. Zoned
Forestry One (F-1). Permit desired to change zone district Forestry One (F-1) to Residential/Recreational
One to conform to the zoning type Residential/Recreational One (RR-1). See attached preliminary
Certified Survey Map of zone changes and outlot that will be approved with Certified Survey.
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This application was approved at Zoning Committee meeting on February 15, 2019.

Dated this 21st day of March, 2019

Carol Williamson
Sawyer County Clerk

Tweed Shuman
Sawyer County Board Chairman
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Justice Planners and Designers
February 15, 2019
Tim Hagberg,
Maintenance Director
Maintenance & Custodial
Sawyer County
10610 Main Street, Suite 10
Hayward, WI 54843
RE:

SAWYER COUNTY
Study for Proposed Courthouse Addition

Tim:
Venture Architects is pleased to submit this proposal for Professional Services to complete
a Study which will address the needs of the existing County Courthouse. We understand
that Sawyer County is in the need for an additional courtroom and additional needs of
other County Departments that may be planned for expansion.
Venture Architects has a rich history of working with Wisconsin Counties on a wide variety
of studies and completed projects. We have recently completed similar studies for Rock,
Racine, and Eau Claire Counties. We are beginning work on a Needs Assessment Study
related to the Kewaunee County Jail.
Our proposed Study includes the following services:
PROJECT DEFINITION


Meet with key Sawyer County leadership to define the scope of work, including:
o What are the key issues to be addressed
o Who should we be meeting with to determine needs
o To what extent is the Jail part of this discussion
o What is the schedule for completing the Study

SPACE PROGRAM
Courthouse



Meet with selected Department Head to review their current and future staff and
space needs
Develop space program for selected Departments in the Courthouse

MASTER PLAN DIAGRAM


Develop a generic site plan diagram indicating potential expansion options for
the Courthouse.

/Venture/Architects • 212 North 25th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233 • 414.271.3359 • ventarch.com
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February 15, 2019
Sawyer County
Study for Proposed Courthouse Addition

Justice Planners and Designers

Page 2 of 2

BUDGET UPDATE



Develop a Construction Budget
Develop a Project Budget

MEETINGS






Initial conference call to understand the scope of the Study, answering the
questions listed under Project Definition
One on-site meeting with selected Department heads to develop the space
program for the Courthouse
One on-site meeting to review interim recommendations
One conference call to review final recommendations
One presentation to the Sawyer County Board

To complete this Study, our fee, will be .................................................................

$19,500

Our fee includes normal reimbursable expenses.
These terms being acceptable, please sign this contract and forward to our office.
Thank you for giving us this opportunity to again work with you and Iowa County.
Sincerely,
VENTURE ARCHITECTS
John H. Cain, AIA
Vice President | Principal | Design Director
APPROVED BY:
SAWYER COUNTY

APPROVED BY:
VENTURE ARCHITECTS

Signature

Signature
John H. Cain

Printed or Typed Name

Printed or Typed Name
Vice President | Principal | Design Director

Title

Title

Date Signed

Date Signed

/Venture/Architects • 212 North 25th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233 • 414.271.3359 • ventarch.com
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN
SAWYER COUNTY
AND
SAWYER COUNTY LAW ENFORCEMENT DEPARTMENT, LOCAL 261,
WISCONSIN PROFESSIONAL POLICE ASSOCIATION
AND
NICOLE RIPCZINSKI, AN INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYEE

This is an agreement by and between the County of Sawyer, (County) the Sawyer County
Law Enforcement Department, Local 261, Wisconsin Professional Police Association
(Association), and Nicole Ripczinski, an individual employee covered by the County and
Association collective bargaining agreement. The County currently has a Nepotism Policy
that prohipits an employee within the same County department from supervising "close
relatives." The definition of close relative includes a "spouse." Greg and Nicole Ripczinski
are a married couple who both work within the Sheriffs Department. Greg Ripczinski was
recently promoted to Patrol Lieutenant within the department.
With the promotion to Patrol Lieutenant, there is the likelihood that Greg Ripczinski will be
placed within direct supervision of Patrol Deputy Nicole Ripcziniski. In order to resolve any
potential issues with the County Nepotism Policy the parties agree that:
1. Nicole Ripczfnski will voluntarily transfer to a Court Security position which is

supervised by the jail division.
2. The deputy currently in the Court Security position will transfer to Nicole
Ripczinski's Patrol Division position.
3. Nicole Ripczinski will not post for overtime outside of the Jail Division or dispatch
unless that overtime has been approved directly by the Sheriff or Chief Deputy.
4. The parties will not consider either the Patrol or Court Security positions as
vacancies under Article 8 of the collective bargaining agreement. There will be no
posting of a vacancy for either position.
5. Nicole Ripczinski will be able to return to the Patrol Division, or any other position
as provided by the collective bargaining agreement if her spouse will no longer be
supervising her, or if she no longer meets the definition of close relative under the
policy.
6. The parties agree this Agreement is the product and result of unique facts and
circumstances. This Agreement shall not serve as a precedent for any party with
regard to any other circumstances or claims.
7. All other aspects of the collective bargaining agreement will continue to apply to
Nicole Ripczinski.
1
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This represents the complete understanding of the parties on this issue. Any amendments
or modifications to this Agreement must be made in writing. This Agreement shall continue
as long as Deputy Nicole Ripczinski remains in the Court Security position.
This Agreement is effective on the last date signed below. Authentic fax or email signatures
are as valid as an original.
Agreed to by:

/

Tom Hoff, Sawyer County Administrator

Date

Sheriff Doug Mrotek, Sawyer County

Date

/,/

Date

For ~association

Date

2
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Ordinance # _________
Establishing a Speed Zone On County Road B
WHEREAS, The Sawyer County Traffic Safety Commission, The Sawyer County Public Works
Committee, and The Sawyer County Board of Supervisors have determined and established
that 45 miles per hour shall be the maximum speed at which vehicles may travel on County
Road B, from a point 545 feet east of Chippewa Trail (West End) to Holcomb Road, and
WHEREAS, this 45 mile per hour section totals .45 miles in length and this speed has herein
been established as the reasonable and safe maximum speed to travel, pursuant to section
349.11 of the Wisconsin Statutes;
THEREFORE, The Sawyer County Board of Supervisors hereby ordains, with the approval of
federal and state agencies, and upon the erection of standard signs giving notice thereof, as
follows:
Section 1 – 45 miles per hour shall be the maximum permissible speed for vehicles operated on
County Road B in Sawyer County, from a point 545 feet east of Chippewa Trail (West End) to
Holcomb Road.
Section 2 – Any person violating any provision of this ordinance may suffer forfeiture of no less
than $30.00 nor more than $300.00, plus costs, or imprisoned not more than 30 days upon
failure to pay such fine or forfeiture and costs.
This Ordinance is recommended for adoption by the Sawyer County Board of Supervisors at its meeting
on March 21, 2019, by this Sawyer County Public Works Committee on this 13th day of March, 2019.

____________________________________
Ron Kinsley, Chairman

_______________________________
Kathy McCoy, Vice Chairman

____________________________________
Helen Dennis, Member

_______________________________
Marc Helwig, Member

____________________________________
Ron Buckholtz, Member

This Ordinance is hereby adopted by the Sawyer County Board of Supervisors this 21st day of March,
2019.

___________________________________
Tweed Shuman,
Sawyer County Board of Supervisors Chairman
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Draft 1/11/19
Part I Section C. 3. Land, Water, Forestry, Surveyor, Land Records and Register of Deeds
Mission: Develop, guide and implement policies that protect and ensure the sustainability of
our bio-diverse community.
Composition: Six members appointed by the Chair with approval of the board.
Five members will be members of the Sawyer County Board. Two of which are to be members
of the Committee of jurisdiction for agriculture and extension education (Sawyer County
Economic Development Committee) and a representative of the Sawyer County farm service
agency (Wisconsin statute s. 92.06 (1)(b) 1. & 2)
Committee of Jurisdiction for: Land, Water, Forestry, Land Records, Land Information, Surveyor
and Register of Deeds
Primary Responsibilities:
 Approve the sale of property acquired by tax foreclosure.
 Approve semiannual forestry stumpage bids.
 Approve bids for trail work on trails overseen by the Forestry Department.
 Approve events to be held on County forest land
 Approve Forestry, Land and Water Conservation and Land Information plans that are
required by governmental bodies.
 Hear reports from Sawyer County Trails Alliance, LCO Conservation, Wisconsin DNR
Forestry and National Resources Conservation Services.
 Receive monthly reports from departments subject to the committee’s jurisdiction.
 Approve annual goals and objectives and long-range plans for departments subject to
the committee’s jurisdiction.
 Approve grant requests for departments subject to the committee’s jurisdiction where
such approval is required by the grantor. Such approvals are forwarded to the County
Board for approval
 Approve contracts and agreements, and where the counter party requires board
approval, forward to the County Board for approval. Review budgets for the
departments subject to the committee’s jurisdiction. Provide recommendations to the
County Administrator about his/her proposed changes to the budgets submitted by the
departments
 Approve changes or amendments to the previously adopted annual budget (excluding
line item transfers) for departments subject to the committee’s jurisdiction. This action
will be passed on to the Finance Committee and then the County Board.
 Deal with all other issues of policy raised by the departments subject to the committee’s
jurisdiction while avoiding interfering the day to operations of county government.
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Debt Management Policy
General: Sawyer County (the “county”) acknowledges that certain costs incurred on an annual
basis reflect an investment in the future of the County. These types of costs include development,
acquisition, and replacement of assets that will be used by the residents of the County over a long
period of time. Financing of these long-term assets is often appropriately accomplished through
the issuance of long-term debt instruments.
It is the responsibility of the County Board and County staff to monitor the financial health of the
County. A significant portion of the County’s financial health is determined by its ability to
manage its debt and ability to enter the debt markets. It is the responsibility of the County
Administrator, or the Administrator’s designee, to regularly monitor the County’s outstanding
debt and to recommend issuance, replacement, refinancing and retirement of outstanding debt to
the County Board.
This policy sets forth guidelines to follow when issuance of long-term debt is used.
Procedures:
A. Financing Considerations
1. The County will confine long-term borrowing to capital improvements, equipment, or
other long-term/long-lived projects which cannot and, appropriately should not, be
financed from current revenues. Assets shall have a useful life of three years or longer.
2. The County will not use long-term debt to fund operational needs.
3. The County Administrator shall have responsibility for compliance with this policy and
shall act as the County’s agent in execution of this policy.
B. Debt Issuance Practices
1. The County will work with a registered municipal advisor, who is required by law to
have a fiduciary duty to put the County’s financial needs and requirements above their
own. The municipal advisor shall be well versed and experienced in serving Wisconsin
county clients and understanding federal and Wisconsin debt and taxation rules,
regulations and statutes.
2. An analysis will be prepared by County staff, in collaboration with the County’s
municipal advisor, for each proposed financing; such analysis will assess the impact of
debt issuance on current and future operating and capital budgets and address the
reliability of revenues to support debt service payments.
3. All feasible alternatives (for example, State Trust Fund loans, and private placements
with local financial institutions) for borrowing funds should be considered by the County
depending on the uniqueness of the items or projects being financed by debt.
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4. The County will issue general obligation debt through a competitive bidding process with
the exception of County Board authorized negotiated sales or State of Wisconsin Capital
Financing Programs. Bids will be awarded on a true interest cost (TIC), providing other
bidding requirements are satisfied. In the instances in which staff believes competitive
bidding produced unsatisfactory bids, the County has the option to reject the bid and the
County Board may authorize staff to negotiate the sale of the securities. Negotiated sales
of general obligation debt will be considered in circumstances when the complexity of
the issue requires specialized expertise (such as advanced refunding to restructure debt
service), when time to complete a sale is critical or when a negotiated sale would result in
substantial cost savings. Negotiated sales of debt will also be considered for revenue
bonds, bond anticipation notes, leases and land contracts when the complexity of the
project, revenue source for debt service, or security for the debt makes it likely that a
negotiated sale would result in a financial advantage to the County.
5. Periodic reviews of outstanding debt will be undertaken to determine refunding
opportunities, which is similar to refinancing a home mortgage. Refunding will be
considered (within federal tax law constraints) if and when there is a net economic
benefit to the county of the refunding. In general, advanced refunding’s for economic
savings will be undertaken when net present value savings of at least 3% of the refunded
debt can be achieved. Current refunding’s that produce net present value savings of less
than 3% savings may be considered when there is a compelling public policy or longrange financing policy objective as determined by the County Administrator.
C. Debt Limits and Structure
1. Section 67.03(1)(a) of Wisconsin Statutes requires that general obligation debt (including
bonds and notes) outstanding not exceed 5% of the equalized valuation of the taxable
property within the County. Revenue bonds and notes are not considered debt for
purposes of determining compliance with constitutional debt limitations. The County
intends to keep outstanding general obligation debt within 70% of the limit prescribed by
law and at levels consistent with its credit objectives and long-term financial plan.
2. The County will keep the maturity of all outstanding general obligation bonds at or below
20 years.
3. According to the International City-County Management Association (ICMA), if debt
service as a percent of operating expenditures is below 10%, the credit industry views
this situation favorably. If it exceeds 20%, potential risk exists. Sawyer County will
maintain debt service at or below the 10% threshold. Operating expenditures include
general fund, special revenue fund and debt service funds. Excluded are proprietary and
capital project funds.
D. Municipal Advisors
1. The County will utilize the services of a qualified municipal advisor for preparing and
marketing the County’s bond issues and for monitoring its debt and debt service.
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2. The County should strive to maintain a long-term relationship with a municipal advisor to
allow for continuity and consistency in services provided by the advisor. However, the
arrangement between the municipal advisor and the County should be examined every
three (3) to five (5) years or as deemed necessary by County Administrator and the
County Board.
3. The County will work with the municipal advisor to ensure that long-term debt issues are
structured to protect the interest of the County for the present and in the future (for
example, the inclusion of call provisions to protect the County against future interest rate
fluctuations or other circumstances).
E. Other Consideration
1. The County will maintain good communications with bond rating agencies regarding its
financial condition.
2. The County will follow a policy of full disclosure in all financial reporting including
bond prospectuses and continuing disclosure agreements required under SEC Rule 15c212(b)(5), as amended.
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Resolution_ _ _ __

1
2
3

4

RESOLUTION AUTHORiZING IMPLEMENTATION OF A SAWYER COUNTY DEBT MANAGEMENT POLICY

5

6

7
8

9
· 10
11

WHEREAS, the Finance Committee recommends the County adopt a debt management policy to guide
the County when considering incurring debt; and,
WHEREAS, attached to this Resolution is the recommended Sawyer County Debt Management Policy.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Sawyer County Board of Supervisors hereby approves
implementing the Sawyer County Debt Management Policy attached with this Resolution.

12
13

Fiscal Impact: None

14
15
16

Recommended for adoption by the Sawyer County Board of Supervisors by the Sawyer County Finance
Com 1 , e this 21st day of March, 2019.
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Ron Kinsley, Committee Vice Chair

lv/J?!~fl / / ~

Bill Voight, Member

24
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This Resolution is hereby adopted by the Sawyer County Board of Supervisors this 21st day of March,
2019.

Tweed Shuman,
Sawyer County Board of Supervisors Chairman
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SAWYER COUNTY
Priority Based Budgeting
Overview

Sawyer County is implementing a priority-driven budgeting process that wiil enable resources
to be allocated to the programs and services that provide the greatest value to our residents.
The basis of this program is to:

Prioritize Services: Evaluate the relative importance of individual programs and services rather
than entire departments.
Do the Important Things Well: The priority-driven budgeting process identifies the services
that offer the highest value and continues to provide funding for them, while reducing or
looking for efficiencies in lower value service areas.
Question Past Patterns of Spending: An incremental budget process does not seriously
question the spending decisions made in years past. The priority-driven budget process puts all
the money on the table to encourage more creative conversations about services.
Spending wi~hin the Organization's Means: Priority based budgeting starts with the revenue
available to the government, rather than last year's expenditures, as the basis for decision
making.

Know the True Cost of Doing Business: Focusing on the full costs of programs ensures that
funding decisions are based on the true cost of providing a service.
Provide Transparency of Service Impact: The focus is on the results the service produces for
achieving county priorities.
Demand Accountability for Results: Traditional budgets focus on accountability for staying
within spending limits. Priority-based budgeting demands accounta_bility for results that were
the basis for a service's budget allocation.
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Serving communities within and counties of
ASHLAND, BAYFIELD, BURNETT,
DOUGLAS, IRON, PRICE, RUSK, SAWYER,
TAYLOR, & WASHBURN
And the Tribal Nations of
BAD RIVER, LAC COURTE ORIELLES, LAC DU
FLAMBEAU, RED CLIFF, & ST. CROIX

AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE
NORTHWEST REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
AND SAWYER COUNTY
WHEREAS, The Northwest Regional Planning Commission is a legally constituted regional
planning agency created pursuant to the statutes of the State of Wisconsin and its own adopted bylaws; and
WHEREAS, Further pursuant to the statutes of the State of Wisconsin and the
Commission's by-laws, the Commission has been granted the power to enter into contracts with any
local unit of government within the region for the purpose of providing technical assistance on
planning and development matters; and
WHEREAS, Sawyer County is a local unit of government within the region; and
WHEREAS, Sawyer County has requested technical assistance from the Commission as
outlined in the Scope of Services.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Northwest Regional Planning
Commission and Sawyer County agree as follows:
This Agreement entered into on the
day of
, 2019, by the
Northwest Regional Planning Commission, party of the first part, hereinafter referred to as the
"Commission", and Sawyer County, Wisconsin, party of the second part, hereinafter referred to as
the "County."
In consideration of mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter set forth, the parties hereto, legally
intending to be bound hereby, do covenant and agree for themselves and their respective successors
and assigns, as follows:

phone: 715.635.2197 | fax: 715.635.7262 | 1400 South River Street, Spooner, WI 54801 | www.nwrpc.com | info@nwrpc.com
Equal Opportunity Provider
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SCOPE OF SERVICES:
The Commission will provide technical assistance services in the administration of the Sawyer
County housing rehabilitation revolving loan fund utilizing the Wisconsin Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Housing Program Manual and other applicable rules and
regulations. Activities associated with the Revolving Loan Fund Administration include:
1.
conduct client intake and application;
2.
advertise availability of funds for low to moderate income families in local publications
(when applicable);
3.
verify client (income, ownership) eligibility;
4.
maintain individual project files;
5.
maintain financial management files;
6.
maintain environmental review records;
7.
comply with State and Federal rules regarding lead based paint;
8.
consult with the Wisconsin Historical Society (when necessary);
9.
comply with conflict of interest regulations;
10.
maintain necessary reports for administration files and state reporting requirements;
11.
prepare technical specification and project scope of work;
12.
prepare and record real estate mortgages in County’s name;
13.
coordinate housing quality standard (HQS) inspections, asbestos testing, lead-based paint
clearance, and homebuyer education;
14.
prepare payment requests to enable the County to pay contractors when work is completed;
15.
prepare revolving loan fund annual activity reports; and
16.
provide reports to appropriate County committees.
COST:
This agreement shall commence on January 1, 2019 and end on December 31, 2021. The County
will pay the Commission a 15 percent administration fee from the CDBG RLF Housing
Administration Fund based on each approved and completed rehabilitation or down
payment/closing cost projects.
IN WITNESS THEREOF, we the undersigned agree to the terms of this Agreement.

Thomas Mackie, Chairman
Northwest Regional Planning Commission

Tweed Shuman, Chairman
Sawyer County

Witness

Witness

Date

Date

phone: 715.635.2197 | fax: 715.635.7262 | 1400 South River Street, Spooner, WI 54801 | www.nwrpc.com |
info@nwrpc.com
Equal Opportunity Provider
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Sawyer County
CDBG Housing Rehabilitation Project Fees
CY 2019-2021

Fixed Loan Processing Fees (included in the client CDBG loan amount)
Individual Project Fees

Vendor

Title Search
Housing Quality Standard
(HQS) – Initial
HQS – Interim Payment
Request (if necessary)
HQS – Final Project
Completion
Mortgage Recording

Abstract/Title Company

Amount
75.00-125.00

NWRPC

325.00

NWRPC

275.00

NWRPC
Register of Deeds

275.00
30.00

Asbestos, Lead-Based Paint, and Risk Assessment Project Fees (no cost to the homeowner as this is granted through the housing rehabilitation funds)
Not all projects will require asbestos, lead, or risk assessment related activities. Lead and Risk
Assessments, when required, performed on homes pre-dating 1978.
Individual Project Fees

Vendor

Amount

Asbestos Material Collection
and Report Documentation

NWRPC Asbestos Certified
Inspector

Asbestos Sample
Lead Clearance Inspection
and Report Documentation
Lead Clearance Sample
Limited Lead Assessment
Lead Risk Assessment

EMSL Analytical

$11 to $18 per sample

NWRPC Lead Certified Staff
EMSL Analytical
NWRPC Lead Certified Staff
NWRPC Risk Assessor

175.00
$11 to $18 per sample
275.00
475.00

175.00

phone: 715.635.2197 | fax: 715.635.7262 | 1400 South River Street, Spooner, WI 54801 | www.nwrpc.com |
info@nwrpc.com
Equal Opportunity Provider
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County Administrator Work Report
March 14, 2019 Administration Committee Meeting

New Matters:
Flooding Preparations – The County Home Page has added a “Flood Toolkit” for
residents to prepare for potential flooding. The County has also ordered 10,000 sandbags
for use to assist in mitigating flood damage.
Potential Collaborative Agreement with LCO/County Child Support - I spoke with
Susan Smith of the LCO Child Support Program regarding an opportunity to develop a
collaboration between the County and the tribe in servicing child support matters.
Rusk County Ambulance – Nate Dunston, the County’s Ambulance Director, and I had
a call with Rusk County to discuss ambulance services, and we shared ways in which
Rusk County may utilize Sawyer County’s best practices.
Town of Winter Train Depot – The County is a project sponsor in a grant from the
Wisconsin DOT to improve the Town of Winter train depot. This project has been ongoing
for more than 10 years, and the Friends of the Tuscobia Trail have been the project point
of contact with limited involvement by the County. An issue of ongoing maintenance
arose between Friends of the Tuscobia Trail and DNR, and the County is involved to the
extent that it is technically the project sponsor. I met with representatives from DOT, the
Friends of the Tuscobia Trail, and DNR to discuss the project. An update was also
presented to the Economic Development and UW Extension Committee on March 11th.
Nursing Home Transport Contract – Nate Dunston presented an opportunity for the
County’s ambulance service to complete non-emergency transport without medical
necessity for Hayward Health Services. This service would help get residents back from
the hospital if a transport van is not available. Currently, the County cannot bill for this
service, and a proposed agreement would allow the County to bill the nursing home
directly for the service. Legal counsel is currently reviewing the proposed contract.
Meeting with Birkie – I am meeting with Ben Popp of the Birkie organization on March
14th to discuss several issues, including the underlying zoning designation of the County’s
OO property. Discussing Birkie’s use of County property may provide an opportunity for
us to realize the potential of this unique property.
Ojibwa Ambulance Station – The County received a proposed contract from Cooper
Engineering to act as the construction manager for the Ojibwa Ambulance project. After
legal counsel’s review and discussion, the contract should be signed in the next few days.
Having a project manager in place will assist the County in moving the project forward.
Also, Pat Sanchez, the County Emergency Manager, will present the status of potential
grant funds to the Finance Committee on March 14th.
1
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Ongoing Matters/Updates:
Opioid Litigation – I received notice from the County’s attorneys at Crueger Dickenson
that additional defendants will be added to the ongoing Opioid litigation. This is a massive
lawsuit and includes consolidation of more than 1,400 lawsuits, including the one in which
Sawyer County is a part, under the jurisdiction of U.S. District Court in Cleveland, Ohio.
Currently, the litigation is in the discovery phase.
Court Related Space Planning – The proposed legislation creating a second judgeship
in Sawyer County is moving forward. Judge Yackel convened a Securities and Facilities
Committee as set forth in the SCR 68 to develop a plan indicating possible expansion
options for the courthouse.
Airport – Fixed Base Operator’s Lease – With Lease negotiations underway, I asked
L&L Aviation, Inc. to submit specific points that would generally be included in a Business
Plan for L&L’s vision of the Sawyer County Airport. As part of my overall strategy to
identify other revenue sources for the County, the airport lease presents an opportunity
for the County to take a close look at the potential to partner with the operator/Lessor and
possibilities of revenue sharing. The Public Works Committee again discussed options
in closed session at its meeting in February and will again discuss more specific issues
with legal counsel in closed session on March 13, 2019.
Board/Committee Structure & Procedures Discussion - Jon Hockhammer of the
Wisconsin Counties Association made a presentation at the Finance Committee and the
Administration Committee meetings on February 14, 2019 to discuss County Board and
Committee structure, meeting procedures, roles & responsibilities, and other topics. This
meeting provided a basis for ongoing discussions regarding ordinance changes to set
forth committees of jurisdiction and Bylaws for each County Standing Committee.
FOIA and Open Records Policy – I continue to evaluate the process implemented as
part of the ‘pre-policy’ requiring that staff notify their Director of any requests by outside
legal counsel for litigation or potential litigation matters. Since I issued this pre-policy on
December 11, 2019, there has been feedback and situations that have provided an
opportunity to evaluate best practices for the final policy.
“Peace and Good Order” Ordinance Bond Schedule - While the “Peace and Good
Order” Ordinance was adopted by the County Board on December 20, 2018, which allows
the County to retain a larger portion of citation fines, the Bond Schedule is now
undergoing staff and CJCC review for update and completion.
Civil Action No. 18-cv-861-jdp/Gilbert Rasmussen - The court has not yet ruled on the
County’s Motion to Dismiss. Mr. Rasmussen continues to make open records requests
to the County, which are sent to our outside legal counsel to be handled as part of the
litigation. Note that the cost of outside legal counsel is paid through the County’s
insurance company.
Governor Evers’ Budget Proposal – Governor Evers announced his proposed budget
for the 2019-2021 biennium on February 28, 2019 and it includes several items that would
benefit the County if adopted. These provisions include allowing the County to increase
2
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its levy limit by 2% regardless of growth, pay increases for state public defenders,
increased local road maintenance funding and increased funding for specialized
transportation for seniors and those with disabilities. Other proposals that may impact
the County include the reinstitution of prevailing wage requirements and provisions
addressing the “dark store” loophole in property tax assessment practices. I will continue
to work with the Wisconsin Counties Association to monitor progress on the 2019-2021
budget and any new proposed legislation.
2020 County Budget Planning – Mike Keefe and I continue to meet with Department
Directors to gather information in preparation of preparing the 2020 County Budget. Work
also continues to address the County Board’s 2020 Budget priorities. The focus of these
discussions continues to be developing new strategies for lowering costs and balancing
the County’s budget while also providing the needed services to County residents.
PACE Program – Jon Hockhammer of the Wisconsin Counties Association presented
information regarding the PACE Program at the Finance Committee and Administration
Committee meetings on February 14th and then to the County Board on February 21st.
While the Board voted to adopt the model ordinance, Supervisor McCoy asked a followup question regarding the County’s adoption of the tax foreclosure process set forth in
the Wisconsin Statutes. Legal counsel confirmed that the County’s adoption of that
process does not pose a conflict with existing County Ordinances. As previously noted,
the PACE Program assists local governments in imposing a special charge on real
property to secure loans made for energy efficiency, water consideration, and renewable
energy improvements.

Other Items:
•
•
•
•

Upcoming CAP (the Wisconsin Counties Association’s County Ambassador
Program) meeting on April 2nd. The meeting topic is “Human Services Day at the
Capitol.”
Family Mediation Commissioner contracts
Ambulance revenue collections
Development and consolidation of County Ordinances

3
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